
Durham And
Bulls Win Saturday* 12-7;
Beal Hurls 10-2 Victory

Tolsori Remembered
W\ t b Collection;
Season Brought to
Close Here
’Heriderferin and the Durham Bulls

•divided their two game series here

’¦this week-end, Durham winning the

Saturday gafne 12 to 7 and the Tour-

ist's took the Sunday encounter be-

’hind beautiful pitching of Walter-
Beal, 10-2.

The Bulls, substituting for the

Durham All-Stars, had two big in-

nings fn Saturday's go, the third and
fourth in which they scored nine of
their tallies.

Henderson got two in the first in-

Wing and four in the seventh and one

in the ninth to account for their runs.

Sunday's Oairte Different
With Sunday as “Walter Beal Day”

r large number of fans flocked to

League Park to witness the exhibi-
tion of the pitching prowess of a
former big league star, Walter Beal,

end those who came saw, for Beal

IrioWed down the opposition almost

at will all during the contest, allow-

ing only seven hits.
Lefty Perry pitched fOr the visitors

being effective only at times. He

Was ’rapped hard arid often.
, Saturday’s game saw Breedlove
start, Pleasants continued and Beal

No ’runs came off Beal.
Veasey and Parker pitched the vic-

tory. -
...

Tolson Remembered
During Sunday’s game, a collection

was taken for Toby Tolson, forme'i

ball player here who scaled the:

"heights to stardom climaxed by his
appearance in the Chicago-Philadel-

•phia World Series some years ago.

Tolson has not played baseball for the

pas three years, his health having

ifailed him. He lives in Washihgton
and is only a skeleton of his former

self, according to Walter Beal, his

pal here. Tolson at one time weigh-
ed 220 pounds and today his weight

was said to be about 108. The col-
lection amounted to $13.30, and it

was turned over to G. W. Knott, base

bail fan, to be sent Tolson.
Baseball Over For Powell

Ed Powell stated today that as
far as he was concerned here the

Jbaseball season has been brougfh't'

to a close. He had planned to have

’games here next week but a misun-

derstanding has catised him to call

off further activities.
The box score:

SATURDAY’S GAME
Score by innings: R

Bulls 201 501 000—12
Henderson 200 000 401—- 7

Veasey and West; Breedlove, Pleas-
ants, Beale and owell.

SUNDAY’S GAME
Bulls AbRHA
F. Williams 4 0 0 3i
West 3b 4 0 0 2
Carson If 4 0 1 0
Perry p 3 0 0 2
Veasey lb 1 0 1 0
Parrish cf ... 4 0 0 0

Williamson rs 4 1 2 0

D. Fields c 3 11 1

Parker -b p 4 0 0 2

Overman ss 2 0 2 0

. Totals 32 2 710 i
Henderson Ab R IIA
iSddggihs ss 4 '3 3 1

Terfdll lb 4 1 0 0

LaUgley if 4 1 2 0
Slaughter cf 4 1 2 0
Maynard 2b 4 0 1 3
Hendricks 3b 4 1 2 2

o o o o
upker rs 3 0 1 0

-Beal p I 3 2 1 2

Totals 34 16 12 10

Score by innings: R

•Bulls 000 000 020— 2

Heridersdn 400 402 OOx—10

Errors: West, Perry, Fields, Scog-
gins, Parrish.

Runs bkbtpd in: Fields, Overman,
Scoggins 3; Terrell, Langley, Slaught-
er, Maynard. Two base hits: Over-
man, Veasey, Fields Beal. Sacifices:
Lkng'Tey, Tucker, Double plays: Scog-
¦giUs to Maynard to Terrell. Left on
basds: Bulls 6; Henderson 6. Base on
balls: erry 2; Beal 2; Struck out by
Perry 8; Parker 2; Beal 13. Hits:
Perry 10 in 6; arker 2 in 2. Hit by
pitcher—-by Perry, (Terrell, Priole)
Wild pitches: Perry, Pkssdd balls:
Poole. Losing pitcher: Perry. Um-
pires: Fields and Harris. Time: 1:30.

mSSice
All Boys Fighting Hard for

Position on First Eleven
for Opener Oct. 4

Henderson high school’s fcotball

squad swung into its first full week
of drills this afternoon with a lot or
work in prospect before they open
their season here on October 4.

It is the hope O's Coach H. H. Cros-
by that in the next two weeks, his
raw material will show some signs
of developing into Something that will

stand him in good stead when the

season is in full swing.
The boy© are working hard and

fighting for their positions, realizing
that they must convince the mem-
bers that they are capable of handling
their positions. •

Duke Faces Three
Tough Conference

Battles in a Row
Dbrharn, Sept. 23 —Opening "their|

Southern conference campaign with
South Carolina in .Duke stadium Sat-
urday, there is nothing but hard-go-
ing aherid for Wallace Wade’s Duke
Blue Devils.
- The up-and coming Gamecocks, i
who surprised even their most opti-
mistic followers wi{’h the margin ofj
victory over Erskine Saturday, will
be much tougher than anticipated
early this season. Carl Voyles, Duke,
end 'coach who scouted the Birds, re-
ported that they had a smooth tekfh,
with a bevy of fast and dangerous
backs. Wilburn Clary and Jack Der-
ler.hacker are great backs, he said.

Voly’es’ report bears out the state-
ment o: S. L. ‘Latimer, Jr., veteFah
sports edito' of the Columbia State, ,

who salici in i letter last week, “I
firntiy ’believe the South Carolina'
team is better than pictured by most
observers. ”

Early attention in the Sc/uthern
conference Is ffccused on Duke’r game
in Richmond, Va., October 5 against
Washirigftriri and Lee’s 1934 confer-
ence champions. The Generals
‘‘have got ’em” this year with a line
averaging over 200 pounds and an
entire team that will top the beam at
the 200 mark —probably the biggest
team in the country. It will be one
of the hardest games Duke has had
since Wallace Wade came hbFe.

A ¦Wee'k after the Generals come
Clemson’s powerful Tigers who open-
ed their season with a 25-6 victory’
over the fighting and excellent Pres-
byterian ltearri. It was the first time
in five years that Clemsrin has been
able to beat the Blue Stockings by
more than one touchdown. While
the conference coaches have pidkeil
Duke in the conference, many ob-
servers believe Clemson has the team
this year that will cop the crown.

After those three conference games
Duke goes into the Southeastern con-
ference for three battles—Georgia
Tech in Atlanta, October 19, Auburn
at DUFham, October 25, and that an-i

nukl “Battle of the South” with Tdn-
nessde in Duke stadium November 2.

TRIBUTE FROM ONE
GREAT TO ANOTHER

Durham, Spt. 23. —Clarence (Ace)

Parker, the Portsmouth, Va., boy who
quarterbacks the Duke Blue Devils
arid led, them to a 26-7 victory over
Wake Forest in the opener Saturday
night, praised Waltdn Kitchin, the lad
who dries the same thing for the De-
fnon Deacons, as one of the best
tacks he ever saw. Parker sai<l that

Quick Relief for
(Skis and Feter
,j and Other Effects of
;/ Malaria!

i)cm't stat tip ¦with the suffering ol
Malaria — the teeth-chattering chills and
'fhe.’burning fever. Get rid of Malaria by j
getting the infection out of your system.
That’s what Grove’s Tasteless ChillTonic
do^—destroys and drives out the infec-
tion. At the same time, it builds up your

%yst«*th against further attack.
Grovel Tasteless Chill Tonic contains

tasteless -quinine which kills the infection
iln bldpd, jt also contains iron which
build; up ths blood and helps it overcome
tbe effects qf Malaria as well as fortify
•gainst re-fnfection.. These are thp effects
you want for COMPLETE relief. Grove’s
Tasteless Chill Totiic is pleasdnt to take
andTtbsoluteiy srife, eveb tor children,
Kb bitter 'tiite of quinine. Get a bottfa
today arid be frireirined agairtst Malaria,
TdrWfehtTUl drug stores. Now two sizes
—SOc and M. The $1 size contains 2 '/2
<t(mea iswfA as the SOc Size and gives

*

you 25% more for your money.

PENNSYLVANIA REPORTED STRONG
: "

*y.-.y ¦ . {gyi. I. r ' '¦ ’>¦.

f-'VVsft ';v - ' • • " . %&..{

University of Pennsylvania hhs plenty of power and reserve this
yehr, according to advices frdm Philadelphia. ’Coach 'Hhr-
man Is pictured, right, ’talking over the situation with Captain

Paul Stofko. a guard.
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Henderson Divided

Pictured here are Coach Carl Snave
ly ’and so’me of the outstanding vei.

mans on the Carolina “football squad

.which will open the 1§35 season with

Wake Forest in Kenan Stadium at'
Chapel Hill hext Saturday, S&ptem-
ber 28. Co-Captains Snyder and Mont-
gomery, and Evins, Daniels, Jackson,
are seniors, and th'e others are juniors

The game with Wake Forest will

give football fans thbfr first' 'rippom
tunity to get a line on Carolina’s pros-
pect this season. On the following
Saturday, October 5, the Tar Heels

will meet the vaunted Tennessee Vols
in Knoxville and after that they meet.

Maryland and Davidson away from
home before returning to Chapel Hill *
for their home-coming game With

Georgia Tech October 26.

Kitchin does everything well—is a
great punter, a great passer, a great
runner, a great field general and a
great defensive man. It is likely that
Kitchin feels the same way about

Parker after the Duke lad’s great per-
formance Saturday night.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Clnh: W. L. **et.

Detroit 92 53 ,63k

New York 85 59 .590 ;
Cleveland 77 70 .524
Boston 74 74 .500

Washington 66 81 .449
St. Louis 61 84 .’421
Philadelphia 56 87 .392

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club! W. L. P(*t

Chicago 97 52 .651
St. Louis 93 54 .633
•Rew York 86 57 .601
Pittsburgh 84 64 .564
Cincinnati 67 84 .444
Brooklyn 63 82 .434
Philadelphia 63 84 .429
Boston 35 110 .241

ffodaftjSmesl
AMERICAN "LEAGUE

Now York at Washington.
Only 'games scheduled.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Only games scheduled.

ilMtg)
AMERICAN LEAGUE

St. Louis 1; Detroit 0.
New York 6-9; Boston 4_o.

Cleveland 6-2; Chicago 3-9.

NATIONAL LEAGtfE
Chicago 2; Pittsburgh 0.

St. Louis 14-3; Cincinnati 4-1.
New York 5; Brooklyn 2.
Philadelphia 7-4; Boston 5-3.

SaßclaY’S SUCCESSOR
VERSATILE PLAYER

Chapel Hill, Sept. 23. Johnnie
Shiscak, Who has been assigned the

Vole played by AlLAmer'ica Barclay
last fall has been tried at practically
every post on the Tar Heel eleven.
He started off in the tackfield in the

winter practice, and landed up ai

end. Now he is playing guard, and do-

ing a -fine jbb of it. The Sophomore

leads the interference and backs up

the line on defense. He is said to be
faster than Barclay.

Will Swing Into Action Next Saturday
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In Best of Shape for Battle With Louis
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BAER’S RECORD
4—l——-—————— «> .

KNOCKOUTS
1929 —Chief Cariboo, 2; Tillie Taver-

na, 1; Sailor Leeds, 1; A1 Led-

ford. 2 (twice); Prank Rudjenski,
t

3; George Carroll, 1; Chief Cari-
boo, 1; Alec Rowe, 1; Tillie Ta-
verna, 2; Chet Shandell, 2; Tony

Puente, 1.
1930 —Tiny Abbott, 6; Jack Stewart,

2; Tom Toner, 6; Jack Linkhorn,

1; Buck Weaver, 1; Ernie Owens.
5; KO Christner 2; Frankie
Campbell, 5.

1931 —Tom Heeney, 3; Ernie Owens. >

2; Jack Van Noy, 8: Jose Sanita, .

10; Les Kennedy, 3.
1932 —Walter Cobb, 4; Paul Swider- j

ski, 7; Tuffy Griffith, 7.
1933 —Max Schmeling, 10.

WON FROM
1929 Benny Hill. 4 (twice); Nktfe j

Brown, 6. '

1930 —Ernie Owens, 10.
1931 Johnny Risko, 10; Arthur D- .

lcuh, 10.
1932 King Levinsky, 10; TOm Hee- s

ney, 10; King Levinsky, 20; Ernie .
Schaaf, 10.

LOST
1929 Jack McCarthy, S (fdtfl).
1930 Tiny Abbott, 3; Les Kennedy,

10; Erhie Schaaf. 10.
1931 Tommy Loughran, 10; Johnny

(

Risko, 10; Paolino CJzkedun, 20. j

1934
Rounds

June 14. .Prlmo Camera, j

(World’s Title) New York. .KO I*l
Dec. 6.. Johnny Miler,

Des Moines..ND
Dec. 28. .King Levinsky, ,

Chicago, .ko 2 ,

1935

Jtine 14.. Jimmy Braddock,
New York..’L 16 i

WANTED TO MAKE YOU A PRICE f

on Fairbanks-More Stoker before
you buy. Tanner Roofing Co. ts

Week-End Games
Carolina’s First Team

Given “Iron Man” Role
Ihj'tfries and Withdrawals From College Make Deep Cuts

ih Reserve Strength, Which Appeared Strong First
of Seasfoh —Wake Forset Game Saturday

Chapel Hill, Sept. 23.—Can Caro-
lina’s Whole first team play the role

as the “iron man eleven’’? The an-
swer th that question now appears
vitally important to Coach Carl Snave
ly and all Tar Heel followers this
reason.

At the first of the pre-season prac-

tice everything pointed to plenty of

good reserves t
but injuries and with-

drawals from college due to financial

difficulties have cut the reserve
strength to shreds.

Injuries have taken A1 Gaydos, soph
guard, for the rest of the season arid
have claimed Randy Cooner, leading
halfback reserve, and Buck McCarn,

star letter end, for at least one week
and mayb mor. Numrous minor i„'
juries hamper hard work which M
essential in getting the men in
and in building up a team.

Four men, all good reserves, « re
said to be leaving college, one hav-
ing already gone. These subs showed
promise, two of them making nice
performances in the last scrimmages

The opening game this coming Sat-
urday with Wake Forest will give a
good indication of just how well t| lt.
“first team” can take it. Coach Suave-
ly and his assistants know they have
a tough assignment. They are work
ing the entire squad hard.

They Range Frdm Coal To
Gold and Produce Many

Mineral Products

Unity PUpatih Bnrena,
tn me S»- Walter Hotel.

BY J. C. BASKBiItVrLIi.
Raleigh, Sept. 23.—Mining is a

major industry in North Carolina,
which has 129 registered mines, lo-
cated in 28 different counties and pro.
ducing minerals all the way from gold
to coal and road-building materials,
it was pointed out here today by Com-
missioner of Labor A. L. Fletcher,

who has just returned from a trip
during which he inspected most of

these mines. One of the duties Os the
'commissioner of labor is the inspec-
tion of all mines in the State to see
that the operators conform tq the

various mining laws. Fifteen of these
129 mines now in operation in the

State are gold mines, ranging from
mere “prospects’’ to large mines
which are making regular shipments
of gold-bearing ore. The largest gold
mine is the Rudisill mine in the city
of Charlotte.

“With the exceptihn of this ‘Rildisill
’tnih'e. there is ndt much in the ‘gold
fields’ to get excited about,” Com-
missioner Fletcher said. Btit this
rtiine appears to be Operating in a
'thoroughly ’businesslike manlier, and
’there is every reason to believe it will
!pr«ve profitable. The present Operat-
ing company has sipdnt about £7O 000
in pumping water out of the old
shafts and in re-timibering them and

to fir has nVodtlded f.Oi ut $25,000
v-pith of o’’" The frifrie was in r<.

gular operation prior to 1885 and
produced itttich gold. While many of

t’he richer veins have already been

worked, it is believed that it is still

capable of producing much rich ore.”

‘The inspection 'trip made by Com-
missioner Fletcher, Murray M. Grier,
safety engineer and mine inspector
for the Departnrierit 'Of Labdr and
Frank E. Cash, district engineer of
the U. S. Bureau of Mines, started
with the coal mines in the 'Lee and
Moore counties, then to the gdld
mines in Stanly, Montgomery and
Mecklenburg counties and thence On
over to the talc, mica knd feldspar
mines in the mountains, especially in

Mitchell and Yancey counties.

The party also, visited the Fontana
copper mihes in Swain county, where
the main shaft has reached a depth
of 2,600 feet. This is the most exten-
sive mining operation now in pro.
gress ’in the state and has been ‘in
Constant Operation for three years.

WRITING wrongs

You’re in error if you suppose— |j
That electricity was first iised in

lighting homes.

Michael Faraday whose natal an-
niversary this is, introduced the use
Os magneto-electric lights in light-
houses before Edison developed kn
electric lamp for homes.

That the United States has never
had a President born a foreign sub-

ject.
It has!

Queries, reproofs, etc., are welcom-
ed by Clark Kinnaird. Address him
care this newspaper.

Mm Baer vs Joe Louis
Ttinfe a* TO:fH) p. fft., E.S.T. Tuesday,
for tlie tattle of tte century over the
N. B. C. Bltlfe and Red combined net-
work*.

Buick Is Your Host

Legg-Parham Co.
feuick-Dodge^Plymouth

12» Wyche Sereet HeAderwwi, N. C.

WOMAN'S COLLEGE
ENROLLMENT 1,515

415 of New Students at
Greensboro Branch Are

Freshmen

Greensboro, Sept. 23.—Enrollment
at the Woman’s College or the Univer-
sity of North Carolina has reached
1,515, according to figures from the
office of the registrar, Miss Mary
Taylor McOre. Os this number. (,»9

are cld students and 816 are new stti.
dents. It is expected that there will
be several additional late registra-
tions.

Among the group of former stu-
dents, 669 are regular students work-
ing towards a degree; eight are spe-
cial students; and 22 have changed
their course of study from regular
college work to the commercial de-
partment.

Os the new student,s4f>3 are regis-
tered as freshmen, 127 have trans-

ferred from other colleges, 227 arc
taking the one-year commercial
course, and nine are special students.

The istudent government associa-
tion had charge of the chapel pro-
gram at the college yesterday at
noon. Miss Mary Louise Shepherd, of

Durham, president of the association,
presided. Other student government

officers Who spoke to students assem-
bled in Aycock auditorium were
Misses Betty Griesinger, Cleveland

Heights, 0., vice-president of the stu-

dent government association; Justino
Ullrich, Mt. Clemens, Mich., secre-

tary; and Lucy Spinks, Fayetteville,
treasurer.

Three Are Added
On Music Staff At

State University
« Chapel Hill, Sept. 23. Music De-
partment of the University of North
Carolina has been strengthened by

the addition of three new staff mem-

bers, two of whom will replace pro-

fessors who resigned last spring.
The new members of the staff are

Pfof. Benjamin F. Swalin, who comes

here from DePaw University and who

will teach violin, historical subjects
and conduct orchestras; Prof. Jan

Philip Schinhan, who comes here

from the University of California and

who will teach organ, piano, theory

and composition; and Prof. ePter Han

sen, who received his master’s degree

in music from Eastmen School of

Music in New York last spring and

who is to teach piano and piano en-

semble, and take a prominent part

in concert activities. He is to have

the rank of graduate assistant and

is to continue his graduate subjects

in musicology. .
The addition of these men provided

a well rounded program of instruc-
tion, it was announced by Dr. Glen

Haydon, head of the Department y
Music. la j!!:®!®*

Dr. W. W. Wilson
Osteopathic Physician

Over Parker’s Drug Store
Phbtie 61-W
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